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ForPhi Kappa Phi Initiation
Phi Kappa Phi has released land, .lr., Tobaccoville, ME; B.

it Tuesday, November 15, 1966

orvairs Discussed

AtSecondAurinal Symposium ~

t\,_.I-\i\,ur-!HV - Tl/lul“ro’ f‘ . ,,
Technician Composing Editor

Viet Nam and Corvairs were the primary topics of the secondannual symposium held this past weekend. “Public Informationin a Democracy” was the theme of the symposium and the speak-ers centered their remarks around the difficulty of getting infor-mation to the public from government and big business. Thespeakers were Sander Vanocur, Senator Wayne Morse, and RalphNader.
In addition to their scheduled lectures, each speaker held apress conference and a student seminar beforehand. The pressconferences were attended by various representatives of thecampus publications media, and representatives of the Raleighnews media. Though all were on a veryfitight schedule none com-plained of the hectic pace.

UnionAsks

For Return

Vanocur, speaking on “The
Role of a Newsman in Public
Information," talked of the
existence and widening of a
“credibility gap” between gov-
ernment officials and the press
corps.

Of Ballon The American press is the
freest and mOst responsible
in the world.” according toAN OPEN LETTER To SOME Vanocur. He feels that report-MISLEAD FRIEND:

The balloon flying from the what is in the national interest
terrace of the Erdahl-CloydUnion disappeared Saturdaynight. The nylon rope that wasused to tie the balloon downwas found to be cut.

as are government officials.
"The greatest burden the re-porter faces is getting thefacts," he said. Vanocur addedthe names of its prospective PKI’ is to emphasize the import- L. Boulier, Raleigh, LAE; J. C. that he sometimes felt the mean-candidates. The candidates are ance of scholarship, and to sti- Brown, Raleigh, LAS; W'. H9 Since Friday afternoon an inr “f the newsiwas what theall seniors with averages rang- mulate mental achievement Bryant, Raleigh, EE; C. J. eight foot balloon hovered over 1:“ said it “I,“ but that h“ing from 3.22:3 to 4.00. through recognition. PKP at Chat-to, Jacksonville, LAP; W.l the Union. It was placed there {iasnoi awed in" Ithe power ofState is comparable to Phi I". (‘ongletom Stokes, AS; G. W. to promote the Symposium Is- ' ‘Membership in I’Kl’, State’shonorary scholarship fraternity.is primarily based on scholar- and universities.

ship, with character and ser- The candidates are: W. H.vice considered. Seniors in the Ailor, Raleigh, Ag. Engineer—top eighth of the class may be ing; E. G. Alexander, Pineelected; membership is the high- Bluff, Ark., I’I’T; I’.scholastic honor attainablea student in the technicalestfor hop, Garner. EE; J. F.

Vista Seeks New Grads;

Here For Three Days
Now that thehas come andmoves in.

The recruiters will be locatedin the lower lobby of the Unionfrom 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. on thedays indicated.
A team of recruiters will beon campus Wednesday, Thurs-day and Friday, according toFelton Gibson, an area fieldrepresentative for VISTA (Vol-

i
iAlbers Prints

unteers in Service To America). , .
. VISTA hasiNOWAt Unlon

CorpsVISTAPeacegone,

Gibson saidadopted a new, accelerated"
DOW')’ regarding “(‘(‘Optilm'o 0f Prints by Josef Albers willstudents who have received be on display at the Erdahl-

[entitled “Action-Reaction," is,being circulated throughout the“Our recruiters will n0w:United States and Canada bymake evaluations of the students 1; h e Smithsonian

academic year.

Willi“ W0 111‘“ 0" campus,” he Traveling Exhibition Service.said. Students accepted for ,
VISTA Will be assigned to Josef Albers is almost aswell-known as a teacher as he‘ is as an artist. Having taught atthe Bauhaus, he has continuedthe pragmatic approach toteaching that was practicedthere—a method in which thestudent learns by experimentand the teacher profits by hispupil’s reactions.

.training projects at that time.
There are now over 300 dif-ferent VISTA projects fromcoast to coast and in Hawaii,Alaska. I’uerto Rica, and theVirgin Islands. The projects are-located in urban slums, ruralareas, Indian reservations, mig-rant centers, Job Corps centersand mental hospitals. ‘ In a simple format of threeor four super-imposed colors,Albers explores the endless pos-sibilities and infinite relation-ships of color and light. Thisshowing of 32 prints is an il-lustration of Albers’ preoccupa-ition. " '

Volunteers are trained for sixweeks. They receive a monthlyallowance to cover basic livingexpenses and at the end ofservice they receive a stipend of.
$559 for each month, served.

In New Arts Series Friday
New Arts. Inc. will present Derek and Ray. duo-pianists, Fri-day at 8 p.m. in Reynolds‘Coliseum.
The duo consists of Derek Smith, originally from London, andRaymond Cohen of Brooklyn, N. Y.
(a '.I i t t 'A' I - I ‘- . u.uni... . .\ ......... ...... Hi...” .... H. H...» ............ .... ............

Cohen has been a rehersal pianist for many name performersand has been an accompanist for Robert Goulet... \,_§s« . .
The program will include selections from the works of ColePorter, Richard Williams, George Gershwin. and Victor Young.Also included will be a Broadway medley and a novelty medleyas well as a selection of music from around the world.

Beta Kappa at others colleges

Beamer.Roanoke. \'a., LAN; G. C. Bis-Boh-

lnstitute’s I

Strickland To Speak

To Freshman Society

“no... And"Rm. p..f......

and bean) Goodman. He has also ,l’t'l'Ul‘Qflimifi a solo pianist. :4

Crane Ill, Durham, ME; R. K.(‘othi-en, McComb, Miss., NE;F. M. Council, Fuquay, CE; .I.l’. Cunningham, Durham, FM;S. 'R. Davenport, Statesville,LAE; D. A. Davis,LAII; I). K. Davis. Fayetteville,NE: T. L. Downes, Marshville,TC; R. W. Eaker. (‘rouse, CH;H. M. Floyd. Lumberton, ASZ;T. \t'. Fowler, Durham, NE.
Also .I. K. Gibson, Raleigh,ABS; .1. A. Hawkins, Gastonia.ME; J. C. .leffries, Raleigh,LAS; C. C. Jones, Bellevue,Nebr., TT; K. D. Kirby, Mor-ganton, IVE; J. II. Lasley, Lan-caster, S. ('.. ME; M. B. Lin-ville, Walker-town, EE; D. R.Long, Candler, EE; A. K. Man-delbauin, Raleigh, LAN; L. O.Noble, Deep Run, AB; T. L.Overcash, ('hina Grove, ME;S. N. I’ayne, ('harlotte, GE; R.M. Sexton. Raleigh, CE; G. E.Shelley, Raleigh, ABS; \V. A.Short, Charlotte, EM; N. W.Simons, Bellcross, EE; K. L.Smith, Minnetonka, Minn., EE;T. L. Smith, Sanford, (VII; B. L.Still, St. l’auls, AE; K. A.i'l‘ate, Marion, GE; B. A. Whit-iaker, Morganton, AMA; w. T.their bachelor's degree or expect Cloyd Union from November 21 1 White, Tampa, Fla, NE; J. L."to receive it during the current until December 9. The show,| Woolard. Wilmington, EM; and-

‘C.4 II. Womble, New lIill, AT.
MA

i
A meeting of the newly-organized Freshman Engineer-ing Society will be held Wed-nesday at 7 p.m. in Riddick; Auditorium.

i The purpose of the meeting
t

‘ Freshmen

if Senators

illust {Meet
John Williams, Chairman»-.:of the Student Government,WRules Committee, has re-A,quuested that all newly elected;iii-Student Government senators???ttend an orientation meet-ng on Tuesday, November' 15, at 8 p.m. in room 252 ofthe Erdahl-Cloyd Union. Thug_ purpose of this meeting, ac-

i

gi. cording to Williams, is tog;flair-gunk? no!" senator: .t'ftl‘..ulis I‘Luidlll'g, palllanlclltjVary procedure and standardiiprocedure under which the}?slegislature operates. Williamsw-t51- noted that this meeting is:-'‘required, as stated by the" Constitution of the Student

Raleigh, a

j i treasurer.
i’ The seciety is sponsored by

“"Lasley of Lancaster, S. C., a

.. . the press.sue on as every passerby couldsee. Rain and wind proved to ' , th. . , . . ,be fatal to the lettering and by I" l “"0““ *5 (ipilllOll‘: ,l,iSaturdav evening the inscrip- government sometimes usesthe press and vice-versa. Thereare no restrictions on what thecorrespondent reports. Vanocursaid, and pointed to his recentinterview with a leader of the

‘ tion on the balloon's surfaceread ET». The improper letter-l ing must have prompted one ormore of my friends to believe1 that the balloon had outlived its[usefulness and that therefore it National Liberation Front ofi was free game to whoever got it, North Viet Nam as an example.
first. 1

Senator Morse attackedcrecy in the government. "Theyfeed you what they want tofeed you," Mor-se said, and 85".of all the files in the govern-

se-However, I have to inform“the student body that the bal-.loon was intended to be a more
permanent feature on our cam-
pus. 17» was planned {0" example. ment marked “Secret" should,to use it in conjunction Withnm be so classified, in his',ball games, when we wanted to opinion.display candid messages to greet
0U!“ opponents. ‘ “Government by secrecy hastaken over, and it is the citi-I am sure that no one wantedito abduct this new feature of,:the Greater Campus Beautifi-lcation Program. Therefore, I‘lask you to fully consider this‘imessage and return the balloon

(Continued on Page 4)

lto the Union information desk,‘
or leave a message telling where ; Kanipe Expresses concern

Over Firecracker Problem

I could find my rubber sphere.‘,Your cooperation would bel
greatly appreciated.A Sincerely,Felix R. Blangey, PresidentErdahl-(‘loyd Union. by George panton

A shattering explosive soundsplits the night air. Then comesanother.I'I‘hese are the sounds the stu-dents living in Bragaw, Lee,and Sullivan hear every nightas firecrackers and cherry bombsthrown from the upper floorsof the dormitories explode.The noise from the explosionswas at its worst at the begin-ning of school. However thereis rarely a night when there isnot? an explosion.John T. Kanipe, AssistantDirector of Student Housing,has expressed concern over thethrowing of firecrackers. Hesaid that firecrackers are aproblem because they cause aninterruption and are potentiallydangerous.He noted that a few yearsago several students were in-jured .by the discharge of ‘fire-

will be to provide first-yearengineering students with anopportunity to gain a profes-sional outlook on the variousengineering activities.
The officers of the society,whose membership is made up‘of all NCSU engineering fresh-men, are Ray Brinkley, presi-

‘ dent; Fred Mott, vice president;and Eric Moore, secretary-

ithe Engineers’ Council, the stu-ident governing group for theSchool of Engineering. John
mechanical engineering seniorand chairman of the council’s,Freshman Functions Committee.‘. works with the freshman society 1in its planning of programs.The faculty advisors are KarlP. Hanson, director of theFreshman Engineering Division.and R. H. Hammond, assistantidirector.
Tho prinnipol “P‘V‘I’K‘T ‘.‘.'lll knl

Edi-curd C3: Strickland of Ral-‘ eigh, senior engineer with Caro-lina Power and Light Company..According- to .Lasley, key menin the engineering professioni

University.

ers are as capable of judging

the'l'echnician
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at the annual Forestry Rolleo with a time of 34 seconds.(Photo by Larry Johnson)

In Annual Forestry Club Rolleo

"

by Larry Williams
Neither wind nor rain normud stopped the Annual Fores-try Club Rolleo this Saturdayat the Hill Forest.The old tradition of the seniorclass running away with all thehonors in the woodsman's gameswas rudely ended this year by asurprisingly strong junior team.The seniors, faced with an evenworse disgrace.’ lost second, place to the favored sophomores,by one point. The final scoreswere juniors 3.3, sophomores 2‘2.seniors 21, and freshmen 8.The nine events, includingtree diameter estimation, knifeand axe throwing, cross cut andbow sawing, pole climbing,pulpwood tossing, log rolling‘and chain throwing were rug-gedly enacted despite the in-‘clement weather. By lunch, acrowd of more than 70 people,including faculty, alumni, stu-dents, dates and wives werepresent. ‘During the lunch hour scho-lastic awards were given. Win-borne McLaurin received theFreshman Axe. This award isgiven by Xi Sigma Pi, theForestry honorary, to the sopho-more with the highest averageas a freshman. Three Forest

crackers. One student was inhis room when a firecracker wasthrown through the transom,and another student was takinga show'er when a firecracker wasdischarged in the shower stall.“A student who has firecrack-ers in his possession or is dis-charging firecrackers is in vio-lation of the Campus Code,"Kanipe noted. This year four orfive students have been identi-fied as having broken the regu-lations concerning firecrackers.The Campus Code regulationgoverning firecrackers is as fol-lows: “The use or the possessionof fire arm-s, fire works orexplosives of any kind is strictlyprohibited.”Kanipe said that the Campus(‘ode Board tries each case in-volving firecrackers on its ownmerits. However this year “stu-dents that have been foundguilty of ungéntlemanly con-

. . . A well-guarded tower. . . . 7will be mvnted during the year Eur-h year one military organization on campus guards the bellto speak to the freshmen, who tower on Memorial Day. From left to right are Pershing Riflles,number almost 1,000 at the 2nd Lt. David Arnold. Capt. Larry Ferguson, Commanding: Silt-Alfred Gash. and Warrent Oll’icer George Clendinin.

Management seniors, LarryJohnston, Kurt Peterson and JimCunningham received scholar-ships from the Homelite Chain-saw Company.
The most astounding feat ofthe afternoon was the poleclimb, won by a freshman. GilStephens sealer the LES-foot polein an amazing time of 13.5seconds.
The log rolling contest. con-ducted in a sea of mud, waswon by the senior team of BillSmith and Bill LaRogue. It wasthe only first place taken by thehapless seniors.
The soggiest event of a soggyday was the fire fighting contest.One contestant from each classwas given a fire pump and acigar. The object of the madevent is to smoke your owncigar down to the shortestlength while trying to douseyour opponents stogie with thefire pump. Needless to say,things usually are all wet andextremely comical. A “green”freshman, Jim George, came outwith the shortest and driestsmoke.
The final event of the daywas a gut-busting tug-of—war.The juniors proved to be thestrongest woodsmen.

duct, i.e. possession of fire-crackers, have been placed onprobation for one to threesemesters."The Campus Code definesprobation to mean that “thestudent cannot represent thestudent body or the Universityin any representative capacitynor maintain membership in,nor participate in any studentactivity, except those in whichhe has a lifetime membership.”“If during the probationaryperiod, a further violation iscommitted, it is probable thatthe student would be suspendedfrom the Uhiversity," Kanipesaid. @-Kanipe also noted that thereis a problem of students throw-ing water bombs and otherobjects from the upper floors ofthe high-rise dermitories. Hesaid that throwing of objectscreates a housekeeping problem,“the person on the receiving‘end does not think it is funny,"the throwing of any materialmay cause injury to some per-son, and “involving oneself insUch activities does not reflectthe maturity of the studentand is the type of thing a:nine and ten year old childwould do.”i In a Technician survey of:student‘s opinions concerning1 the throwing of firecrackers, themajority of the students ques-tioned condemned the practice.
doesn‘t .butlwr me, I’m used toit, I've been here five years” to“I'm a light sleeper and thefirecrackers wake me up." ’

Kam'pe added that if the stu-dents condemn the use of fire-crackers the number of occur-enees of discharging firecrack-ers should go down. . '

Prayer, and Deep, River.

{Juniors Roll To Victory

In a runnofl' contest betweenseniors and freshmen, for thirdplace, the taut rope and grunt-ing contestants became too muchfor the bystanders. The Seniorsand their supporters craftilytied the rope around a tree andexhausted their opponents.As a climax, a chugging con-test was in order. For lack ofa better beverage the verysociable Pepsi Cola was chosen.Bill Carrigan, a distinguishedalumnus, proved his ability bychugging a Pepsi in a recordtime of 6.6 seconds. ‘Dr. T. E. Maki took up thechallenge for the faculty. Thewatches were stopped after twominutes. Dr. Maki sipped hisPepsi with the dignity befittinga faculty member, politely wip-ing his mouth with his handker-chief after each gulp.After a muddy and exhaust-ing day of fun, everyone packedup and moved out for the cam-pus and a hot shower.

Salem Girls

To Join In

State Sing
The deep bass. voices of TheVarsity Men's Glee Club andthe sopranic tones of the SalemCollege Choral Ensemble willjoin in a combined effort intheir annual concert.The concert will be presentedThursday at 8 p.m. in the UnionBallroom. According to J. PerryWatson, Director of Music. “Itgives the groups on apportunityto perform a greater scope ofmusical literature by usingmixed choral groups.”W'atson continued by statingthat “a wide range of mUsicwill be performed which hassubstance and control; it willbe a well-balanced diet, benefi-cial to both students who singand the audience."The Salem Choral Ensembleunder the direction of Paul W.Peterson, will perform selectionsranging from Adoramus Tr toDominic Has A Doll. They willalso perform two anthems fromthe Moravian Archives, OurSoul Truly is Waiting For God,and His Delights Arc with TheSon Of Man.The NCSU Men's Quartetfeaturing Dennis Carroll, Robrert Carter, Ike Jone and AndyLeager will perform Roll Outof Bed With a Smile and SomeClose Harmony.The program will then shiftback to the Archway Singersfrom Salem College who willsing Sunnncrplace and SmokeGets in Your Eyes.
The Varsity Men's Glee Club,composed of 70 men, will singselections such as Seeing NellieHome and Kyrie from Requiemin d minor.
To complete the program, the::,:;;:::;:;;:2;;.“._; mil combine tosing such selections as RejoiceIn Thi‘ 'Lord, The Power of
This is the second time". coin-bined concert has been held. Theidea originated at professionalmeetings where Watson andPeterson, director of Music atSalem, discussed the idea.
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The Freshman Class-

A Boon or a Bust?

After the fall primary elections, Student Body
President Mike Cauble remarked on the major causes,in his opinion, for the light freshman turnout (some
22 percent of the class) on election day. One of the
three he listed was “lack of publicity in The Tech-nician.”
This remark initially gave us quite a chuckle since

this election buildup, at least onthe pages of The
Technician, was far more exten ive than recent fall
elections. But on later considerat on, especially in the
light of the 24 percent turnout for thefollowing run-off, quite another outlook was prompted. The amuse-
ment turned into concern for the future of the stu-i . . - i i:(ICE; IC}:‘C.:CT.;.I “13.) SJStein .11. Seder,

Prior to the general frosh elections the pages of the
Technician had been consistently spotted with elec-

....tion news Coveragebegan. back on October. 14 withthe land hesnriiiw and a iS-mcnstory 1111 theclosln" (1f
the election books. Atthe bottom Of thesame frontpage, an eight columns by seven inch spread featured
theplatforms of the two parties printed in full. In
the following four issues (leading up to the eve of
the balloting) a fourth of a page each Tuesday and
Friday was devoted to the two parties to explain and
attack_'the platforms. The series was a constant re-
minder of the impending elections and was quite well
received by the parties.
At the same time, freshman candidates were not

only allowed but invited to make use of the Tech-
nician to reach their constituents without charge.
Two pages the Friday before elections were devoted
to photographs of and policy statements by any can-
didate who submitted his platform or showed up at
the office to have his plfito made. The response to this
avenue of communication was paltry, despite the fact .
that the particulars were outlined by a Technician
staffer at the all-candidates’ required meeting.
The whole issue, according to Cauble, rested on the

. fact that the only mention of elections in the issue
published the day before elections was made by one
of the party spokesman in his last article of the series
which ran on page two. Because of this lack of head-
lined reminders, the freshman simply had no way to
remember that the following day was election day.
This'whole situation was made more pathetic by

the fact the runoff, which usually falls far short of
the general election in voter turnout, recorded an in-
crease in freshman balloting. The runoff was pre-
ceeded by an eight-column streamer head at the top
of the Tuesday issue last week. This stands to verify
Cauble’s point and to teach the Technician an impor-
tant lesson (namely, that there is no sense in wasting
hundreds of inches of copy space when a single eight-
column head will do a better job.)
The discouraging, even alarming, thought which

evolves from all of this, however, concerns the nature
of the freshman citizen in the State community. After
all, it is to this breed of student that the older mem-
bers of the student body must leave the affairs of the
community in June. They are the “new generation”
at State. They are, quite logically supposed to differ
from their predecessors. The class has a uniquely
large contingent of liberal arts majors. They have
met stiffer admission hurdles than the seniors. They
are most closely linked with the University due to a
lack of automobiles in which to “escape” each week-
end. Yet, what have they shown us?
They have indicated that the issues and the per-

sonalities involved in the selection of their represen-
tatives to the Student Legislature (their major voice)
have no importance to them. They. have indicated
that it takes a rap on the head to get them to vote at
all. Their candidates have campaigned, apparently,
with reluctance. If the parties had not planned mas-
sive poster campaigns for them, they would have done
without. They saw no need to solicit votes in the
dorms. They saw no need for rallies or public speak-
ing sessions. In short, they gave us little hope.
We remember how the many restrictions on poster

placement grew out of the over-enthusiastic fresh-
man electioneers several years ago who designed
myriads of clever and entertaining campaign posters
anud plastered them on any flat surface which would
receive masking tape. We remember the annoying
visits of campaigns to our room in Tucker on the eve
of elections—the last minute solicitation. Then we
recall the 22 percent turnout this fall simply because
a student’s death in a weekend accident instead of an
eight-column reminder for the freshman daminated
pre-election headlines.

Listen up, freshmen. A lot of us will only be around
to remind you of things for about six more months.
What will you do after that? ,
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Reader Knocks Editorial
To the Editor:The combination of your editorial, “Only a Gesture” (Tech- Inician, Nov. 8, 1966), and the unsigned editorial cartoonwhich accompanied it is a true masterpiece of illogic, irrele-vance and insult to student intelligence. Either you mis-interpreted the Chancellor’s new housng policy or your flairfor the dramatic allowed you to be blinded to the point ofbuilding a fiction which you thought could be easily attacked.Your primary concern seems to be with those students whomyou feel have been or will be hurt by the move. These includevariously: “The entire student body,” “that half of the stu-dent body which lives olf campus," “coeds,” “Negroes,”“foreign students” and any other subdivision of students youcould come up with regardless of .considerations of logicalconsistency or fact. Of the 5,873 students who live off campus,how many are actually from the Wake County area and live,at home? How many are living in places they found throughmeans other than the campus listings? The answers to theseand other questions will serve to make a sizeable dent inyour inflated estimate of “affected” students. You also assertthat three groups in particular will be worse off than before;namely, Negroes, foreigners, and coeds. Your picture of thecoed locked in a battle with 4,000 males is touching but fictici-ous as is your' assessment of the increased difficulty for _Negroes and foreign students. If a group of students cannotfind housing with the list how can the situation possibly bemade worse without it? The only increased difficulty will befor those white students who are seeking segregated housing.From here we must consider just what is at stake in thisissue: principle or convenience. For one who has “feelingsof sympathy for the plight of the American Negro and theforeign student visiting our land,” you are certainlyverywilling to compromise your principle for convenience.Your editorial contains a recurrent and very interestingidea; that of the person “unaffected by prejudice.” There isno such animal. Every student on this campus is affected insome way or another by racial prejudice. If this were not thecase you would not have written the present editorial norwould you have made a plea for “black-power” on the foot-ball field (Technician, Sept. 20, 1966). One of the reasons wehave such power here may be related to the issue at hand.Congratulations! You do a tremendous job of championingthe cause of coeds here. But, in case you had not noticed theChancellor’s policy neither mentions nor implies an end todiscrimination on the basis of sex. Apparently you felt this

ABI"BEZHGIKAMNEO’TTPZTYGXQS

by Steve JacksonThe Greek intramural program here at State is one of thefinest in the area. Art Hoch, Athletic Director, has done muchto encourage athletics within the fraternity system. TheGreeks have responded, for the most part, in mass.The spirit of the houses always seems to ncrease beforethe big game with the arch rival. Just as the student bodybelieves that the team must defeat Chapel Hill College inorder to have a successful year, various chapters for the sametoward other fraternities. Many friendly rivalries have de-veloped; some chapters even compete for a rotating athletictrophy among themselves.Group participation in athletics has, done much to aid andpromote house spirit and unity. Last Monday evening we ob-served a pledge bowling for his fraternity. After a slow startthe pledge greatly improved his game and soon became thehero of the evening for his house. Such participation by '3brothers and pledges who are average players helps both theman and the fraternity.Greek football is almost over for the year. This week SigmaChi and Phi Kappa Tau play for the championship. Greekvollyball and bowling are in full swing. After looking at theteam standings one reali‘zes that many dark horses haveemerged. Many of the houses have entered teams in the DixieClassic. What a way to get in shape for fraternity competi-tion! Sigma Kappas Entertained By PiKAs .The sisters of Sigma Kapa sorority were gmsts at a coffeehour and social sponsored by the brothers of Pi Kappa Alpha.Wiiast'Thursday evening twenty-five sisters attended the mixerat the PiKA house. Each sister we talked with said that shehad a wonderful evening and would love to visit the house asa group again. Sigma Kappa is State’s only sorority.Sokalsky ImprovingPete Sokalsky, all-ACC defensive end and a brother inSigma Phi Epsilon, is recovering very well from an operationhe underwent last week to repair a knee injury that he re-ce1ved in the Michigan State game. Sokalsky was visited bymany S1g EpsTftEr t e opera onHospital. According to the Sig Eps he is up and hoppingaround. Look At The ReportIFC has distributed copies of the Fraternity Study Reportto all houses. Mike Covington, president of IEC, asks that allGreeks read and discuss the report.1-1.9 E'I'“: iim 1H::5 2.1: :: l'lc."""3 wenext few years; one should start, looking at it now to preventproblemsand misunderstandings inthe future.Sigma Kappa’_s Celebrate Founders DaySigmaKappa, State’s only sorbrity observed its NationalFounders Day on Sunday, November 6. The Alumni AdvisoryBoard, several members of the Mother’s Club‘ and the activechapter attended the meeting held in King Religious Center.-A short program about the founding of Sigma Kappa at ColbyCollege, Waterville, Maine was given. The Sigma Kappa chap-ter at State was founded in 1951; the sorority currently hasthirtysistersand eightpledges
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to be a good issue anyway and you carried it and its attendantillogic all through the article. You have, in effect, attributedto the administration a policy which it never made. Thenyou have argued against this ficticious policy. The need for a“straw man” in your argument serves to confirm its weak-ness. The irrelevance of your other straw-man references tosex, equal opportunity employers, Carter Stadium, Mrs. Usryand Chapel Hill is too obvious to require further comment.More basically, you seem to have missed the whole purposeof the new policy completely. In the editorial you point outthat the policy will do nothing to change minds or eliminateprejudice. Perhaps you should also have pointed out that thestatement was not intended to do so. You will recall that thepolicy reads: “The University has neither the desire nor themeans to attempt to dictate the individual policies of off-campus landlords who rent to University students.” The Uni-versity has merely removed its sanction from the discrimina-tory practices of the various landlords. What could be yourobjections?I do not know who drew the cartoon but this phantomartist has succeeded in insulting any and all minority groupswhich have met with housing discrimination in the Raleigharea. I find the implied equation of Negroes and foreign stu-dents to “pets” to be in very poor taste and most offensive.If you seek to create rather than solve problems then youhave hit upon a marvelous approach. Keep up the good work!Before I stop let me make my own position clear. I am notwriting this merely to support or praise the new policy. I mustagree that the policy will do little to change a very badsituation and it was not intended to do so. The news releasewas issued in an apologetic tone and loaded with appeasingphrases. True, it was a mere gesture. But it was__a gesturein the right direction and gestures are often pre'cursors ofmore definitive action. Blind criticisms are precursors ofgreater misunderstanding.
James S. Lee, Jr.Sr.—Psychology

Revelation for Sound Sleepers
To the Editor:Earlier this week I was wrenched from my slumber by amost disturbing thought that would be of great interest tostudents residing on the upper floors of the dormitories. Inorder to prevent the recurrence of such mental anguish, Ipresent my following calculations.The average height of one story of a dormitory, includingthe ceiling, is approximately nine feet. This would place thewindow sill of the fourth floor (upon which I live) at analtitude of approximately twenty-nine feet. The height of anadult Tyrannosaurus Rex is about twenty-seven feet, whichwould make it almost impossible for him to enter throughthe window.After realizing this, I slept quite well. I hope I have con-soled anyone who might have been disturbed about such amatter. Fred Davis

An Opinion - Merry Chambers 7

laugh at this.

Arriba Los Commies
The most stupid and yet efiective way .of silencing the anti-war protesters isthe recourse to emotional statments. Isay that it is an effective method be-cause the American people have long since been accustomedto think in terms of right and wrong dichotomies.
It is not the same on the European scene. In Italy, forexample, there were 48 different political parties in 1956,which cover in a rather comprehensive way all the shadowsof political thought present in the nation at that time. Theseparties. would. of cam-en ~grn11p thnvwolvn: in about. three orfour basis political positions with the allegiances shifting ac-cording to the issue at hand.
Many Americans laugh at the idea of so many political., parties and don’t realize that in theUSA itis as easy to find5‘.) ..Jinx: :‘z .::,,.E.' 1.22;” : ,;:".' (x, t H...
Besides the idiosincracies, I would maintain that there areevident advantages to having multiple political parties ratherthan only two. One of the advantages is exemplified by this:if I were to object to, the common ostracism of Communism Iwould not necessarily be .called a Communist myself. Yet, bythe American system, anyone who dares to defend the Viet-Cong vis automatically labelled as “Maoist.”
Then if emotional statements do not help to understandwhat is going on in Viet-Nam, let’s try reason.
One of the reasons why this country is fighting in Viet-Namis said to be to stop the spread of COMMUNISM. Well, I defyyou to explain to me what is so wrong with Communism thatwould justify so much bloodshed. Before you answer, let mesay why I doubt that Communism is such a terrible dragon.First of all, we have to specify that Communism is basicallyan economic system, second a political system, and third areligion.
As an economic system, Communism is based on the pre-mise that the means of production should be owned collectivelyto avoid the exploitation of man by man. This same philosophy. of avoiding human exploitation is common to most‘modernsocieties including the USA. The difference .is in the way sucha goal is accomplished.
The USSR, for example, believes that by controllingdirectly the means of production—the heavy industry—theState can guide national growth toward those goods whichare most needed in the country at any given time.
By contrast the USA believes that by controlling indirectlythe means of production, that is, by legislating the operationof industry and influencing the industrial market, the Statecan guide the national growth toward those goods which aremost needed in the country at any given time.
Would such a difference between direct and indirect controlsof the means of production be a strong enough reason to fightCommunism? No, of course not.
Still you may insist that Capitalism offers a greater choiceof action and, therefore, more freedom. Besides, you wouldhappily add, an economic system is to be judged according tothe degree of efficiency which it can master. Now, since peoplework hardest for money and capitalism offers direct monetarygains to those who work best, it is a self-evident fact thatCapitalism follows the nature of man (and thereby offersthe best economic results.)
To all this I would answer, “fine, you’ve got one side ofthe paradox. Now let me offer you the other side.” It is truethat an economic system should be judged according to theresults and efficiency which it may offer, yet to say that manis moved only by monetary incentives is to oversimplify thebasic psychological “drives of man.
Actually to say that man’s basic drive is a sort of hedonisticself-satisfaction is contrary to the practices observed in anygrowing society. Even in the USA, where a strong hedonisticsub-culture exists, a high degree of altruism is found. Whatthen? Should we agree that after all man is a loving, self-giving, beast?
If we agree that man’s basic drive is to love (not self-love)then Adams Smith’s theories go to the drain. Amen. Afterall I didn’t say anything, as yet, that you didn’t hear in yourEc-205 classes. Next week we shall continue. ’

-'—Gian Carlo Duri
Editor‘s Note: The opinions expressed by columnists in theTechnician do not necessarily reflect those of the editor, theM1117, the Board of Student Publications, or the Universityadministration. All material on the editorial page of theTechnician which is bylincd is credited to the author. Viewsexpressed in the editorial column are not bylincd to indicatethat they represenfthe opinion of the Technician. The purposeof (his policy, the deletion of bylincs, is to draw alteration tothe ideas expressed and not to the person expressing theview.

Symposium Speakers Hit the Topic
State’s second annual symposium, held this weekend, waswell attended and deservingly well received. Capacity crowdsfilled the ballroom nightly. In the group seminars, the qualityof the students’ questions made up for the lack of maximumattendance. “Public Information in a Democracy” was a perti-nent topic.The speakers were both frank and friendly. They ran frompress conferences, to coffee. with the faculty, to seminars, todinner, to their main address without losing their smile ortheir willingness to stop for one last question.Students in general listened with polite and interested at-tention to people who were obviously well qualified to be talk-ing on their subject. A couple of students however, seemedto feel that the seminar was a place to show how much theyknew, rather than an opportunity to learn more.In talking of “Public Information in a Democracy,” Vanocurof the press described what he felt is a “credability gap” be-tween.vWashington officials and the press corps. He said thatit is getting wider. Morse, a government oflicial, criticized thetAdtminjstration’s foreign policy and news management. Nader,a private citizen, deplored the power of large corporations,their lack of concern for the consumer, and the difficulty ofreaching the public with information.The three speeches displayed a remarkable amount of con-tinuity considering the total lack of colaboration. Vanocursaid that the public was getting a lot of information out of

Solilo u

Viet Nam, but that news from Washington was “anotherquestion.” Morse said of news management, “They feed youwhat they want to feed you,” and Nader pointed out that“half of the Congressional committee hearings are behind.closed doors.”For the student these remarks could have been both dis-heartening and encouraging. All is not well in the US, butproblems are recognized; and, men in the positions to rectifysituations that they don’t like, are trying.Large corporations may try to intimidate individuals toprotect their public image, some government officials mayconsider the reporting of bad news from Viet Nam un-patriotic, and political parties may try to dump candidateswho refuse to follow the “party line.” Yet, news still comesfrom Viet Nam (the good and the bad) the US governmentwill enforce safety standards for cars, and Morse is stilla Senator.Three better pedple could not have been chosen to carryout the symposium theme and State students were offered anopportunity to hear three expert opinions. None asked hislisteners to be convinced, but simply to listen. The studentswho did could not help but learn, even if it was nothing morethan that there is still room for, .and a need for, differentopinions among people.“Public Information in a Democracy”? These speakers notonly talked about it, they exemplified it.
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SPOETSCRAPS
by Harry Eagar

E
Stuucnts u'no (iiu not go to the Uvstcr Bowl game Saturdaymissed one of the most exciting grid contests in State history.
It is difficult .to imagine two more evenly balanced teams.Coach Thad “Pief’ Vann's Southern Mississippi defense, thestingiest in the ration, was matched by an equally tough Statedefensive unit that kept the Southern backs on their backsmost of the afternoon.
The offenses were both average; Mississippi was very incon-sistent; State was in bad trouble with the Southern interior line.
The Southerners held State’s rushers to only 31 yards witha middle line that was as efl'ective as an iron gate. The stakedmiddle kept ACC rushing leader Don DeArment moped up allafternoon. It was a situation for a big fullback and Bill Wylandand Bobby Hall got off the best runs of the afternoon, though‘ no State back got very far.

State went to the pass. inc 3;. passes thrown is close to therecord single game total of 39. The sideline passes worked fineinflthe middle of the field, but near the goal where there” wasless room Southern tightened up and stalled drive after drive.

Deters Kicks Two
So Harold Deters and his magic foot was called on for twothree pointers.
Taking nothing away from Harold, it is a shame he made thesecond field goal. Late in the game neither team seemed capableof a touchdown (only three had been made against Southern allyear and the Wolfpack defense was holding well), and the earlyState field goal seemed certain to hold up for the win. But whenState got the second field goal it seemed to relax; the tension ofprotecting a small lead ebbed away. The game was nearly over.Everyone could relax.

All-AmericanSteve Rerych, junior All-American swimmer. ponders theupcoming season. Four other All-Americas. Ron Wirth, JohnCalvert, John Lawrence, and Jeff Herman, make the Wolfpackthe team to beat in the ACC. A meet in December with Yaleand Olympian Don Schollander should provide the best fire-works of the new season.

Wolfpack

Are Strong Again
by Joe Lewis

turning from last year's cham-'pionship team, the Wolfpackfan who wants to be assuredof winning a bet is wise to placeit on the swimming team.

11":3 "7‘ llrll IIV" 1C-

State’s swimming team hasproved to be the most consistantwinner of any of the school’steams. Under the guidance‘ofnationally recognized head coachWillis Casey, Pack aquaticteams have piled up 156 winsout of 179 dual meets for a fan-tastic .877 winning percentage,and ranked seventh in the na-tion last year.
The accomplishments of Wil—‘Iis Casey’s teams at State arenmnrlinn- m. L"... ”an”: no

to‘ .ui—nmeuca‘ nu‘no'rssince 1947. many of them earn-ing repeat honors. Coach Casey
pug,“

Tankmen

has also had three NCAA cham-pions, including Ed Spencer inAJRJ... Ln.“ .nc. iii-churn: nnuChampions; the most recent be-ing All-American Steve Rerlchwho will lead the team this year.State also won National AAUteam titles in 1956 and 1962.
Last year, State swept 12dual meets and then won theACC championship for theeighth time. The Pack had sixAll-Americans last year. Fiveof these will return this yearas State again can expect an-other fine season. The presenceof these boys, Ron Wirth, JohnCalvert, John Lawrence, JeffHerman and Steve Rerych,should give State one of themost powerful teams in theUnited States.

the new season on December 1
'(Continued on page 4)

PERSONAL JOINTED
BILLARD CUES and

CASES
LARGEST SELECTION INNORTH CAROLINA

CAPITAL BILLARD SUPPLY
105 S. Blount St. 033-3594

Maybe that wasn't the reason State slowed down. They cer-tainly deserved a rest—both sides. In separate comments afterthe game the USM quarterback and State’s Gary Rowe bothpraised the other team as the hardest hitting either side hadever faced. This includes Michigan State, Alabama, and OleMiSs. Anyway, State let up and Southern marched 72 yards fora score in the last minutes, 7-6.

Narrow Margin
Even so the Wolfpack almost won. On the beginning ofSouthern’s possession during the winning drive the defensestopped them cold. A pass interference penalty saved the driveonce and on the nextseries a fake punt of third and long yardagegave USM a fourth and one which they made to go on and score.
Perhaps if the second field goal had not been made the scorewould have been 3-0. Win or lose, the game, which was played ina drizzling rain (the sun came out as soon as the game ended,of course) was much more exciting than the routs over Duke orVirginia, if less satisfying. Only the seesaw battle with SouthCarolina this year can match it for excitement.
Gary Rowe won the Blassingham trophy as the outstandingplayer of the game, and Pie Vann was temporarily mad that hisfine linebacker Ken Avery (who among other chores blocked akick) had not been named. Pie soon calmed down and was thefirst to congratulate Gary. At that it was a shame they couldn’thave given the trophy away twice. If it‘s any consolation, Pie,Avery deserved it as much as Rowe. Or as Art McMahon orJim Donnan or a lot of the rest who played in Norfolk.
The best part of the game was getting to see the Shrinerscavort. Seeing paunchy, greying community leaders clowningin wild costumes sort of renewsyour faith. You don’t necessari-ly have to stop being a kidwhen you graduate after all.
The crippled kids who got theproceeds from the game werethe real winners, of course. Thatalmost made it worth losing.
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beaHero...

one-upmanship on industry". We do it all
the time at LTV Aerospace Corporation —
dreaming up big shiny things like a plane's plane
or «a missile's muscle. In fact, our Hero engineers
have come up with some of the nation's superest Super
Stars. The word is out that there are some
great star gazer spots open now (some
earthy ones. too). So whether you're a
circles. waves or angles engineer, you, too,

J can be a Hero in such areas as

instrumentation C] airframes design [:1
systems analysis E] reliability [:1 dynamics
[1 systems design [:1 propulsion [:1 stress
analysis [:1 industrial engineering C] technical

Get the whole story. Ask your Placement
Office. then see our representative
when he visits your campus (he'll
swell with pride if you ask, "how's
your LTV bird“). Or write College
Relations Office, LTV Aerospace
Corporation.“<g/. Box 5907, Dallas.

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
"meson, NOVEMBER 29."
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sens fault. We no longer haveat".-- 1- .-...I I .. I. rVIII“ LII‘L‘LEUHI lllflllI‘lll‘N ”I L'\!\-::;c:‘.:ti‘.'e sup)”:macy won‘t work." according toMorse.
ni'nninnr nnyl. . ..._-..-, “no.

In addition to speaking“The Role of a Politician inPublic Information" Morse ex-plained his policy and feelingson the Viet Nam situation.
In a news conference at theUnion Friday. Morse commentedon the Sino-Soviet split. He feltthat if a war develops betweenthe-United Slates and China.“Russia will stand on the side-lines for :1 time. but will pickher own time to enter."
Morse felt the draft 5VSte 111it... .i ..1...'.i.. -r« .........IA Lwnoa \els'~.I-.-o4e-ouy\'l.‘v II\'An\ V. lllkku\ling that “among college stu-

The I’re-Med and l’re-DentSociety will meet Thursday at7 p.m. in 140 Garner Hall. Theprogram will feature guestspeakers from the BowmanGray School of Medicine.
II xi :1

The Christian Science Organ-ization will meet Thursday at7:15 p.m. in Danforth Chapel.All students and faculty arecordially invited to attend.
1' I. i

The Cadet Hop will be Satur-day night at 7:30 in the UnionBallroom. Freshmen and sopho-mores are admitted free.
0 i It

The Engineering OperationsSociety will meet Wednesdayat 7 p.m. in Riddick 242. RobertB. Links. assistant personneldirector for Burlington Indus-tries, will talk on “EngineeringAssignments in the Textile 1n-dustry.
* O t

The Engineering Film Serieswill be held at noon, Wednes-day, in Broughton 111.i It '0'
Golden Chain will meet Thurs-day at 2:30 p.m. in the Agro-. meck office for Agromeck pic-tures.

iii-rui-
Blue Key will meet in theAgromeck office at 2 p.m.Thursday for Agromeck pic-turea.

O O 0
W4ATC, the, Amateur . RadioClub, will meet tonight at 7oclock in Daniels 324. Every-one is invited.

O 0 O
The American Ceramic Societywill meet tonight at 8 o’clockin Page 103. Prospective mem-bers are invited to attend.

AMAZE YOURSELF
u A LICENSED

PRIVATE PILOT
New Clots Storts In-November
ONLY 629.95

Includes all dual and soloflight training, ground schoolclasses, text books, compu-ter, platter and the flighttest
All new, easy to fly, CeSSnO'50 Aircraft

Register Now!Limited Enrollment!
Fly any Day or Weekend(Your Schedule)
BUDGTT PAY PLAN FREEBrochure, Airline Pilot TrainingProgram (Ask for free bro-chure, Airline Pilot Training)

RALEIGH DURHAM
AVIATION, INC.

833-6656
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dents.” He commented that al-though he works closely withPresident Johnson on manya. .. L. s'L rI". r ‘ rIIIaLLL‘lfi IIK‘ aLlLL.‘ HILII .' U r ‘11big rlnrnrwtii priliri uriri
grees with him on 5"foreign polic.y

(”<1
of his

The final symposium lecturer.Ralph Nader, spoke on his topic“The Difficulty in Getting In~formation to the Public." Histopic'centers around the con-troversy created by his book('iisufi' at any Speed. in whichhe criticizes the automobile in-dustry for its laxity in engi-neering a safer automobile.“Stylistic pornography in placeof engineering integrity." isNader's description of the autoindustry. "Maximization of pro-fits in place of concern forthe consumer's welfare led toL..t AAAAAAAAAA I. .Si.~¢...¢-L1.1 uiL‘ .‘uit'v ’lIUUILIII Ill AI‘ILIL'I Sopinion.

The [‘1’ will caucus tomorrow
night at 6:30 in the Union Coni-mittee room. .

it: 11‘ ‘1'
The Windhover staff will meetThursday night at 7:30 in thenorth parlor of King ReligiousCenter.

A! I 0
Dr. Robert Hoffman will speakSunday at 8 p.m. in the Bar-Jonah Coffee House. His topicwill be Evolution.

I t
The Board of Directors forBar-Jonah will meet Saturdayat 10 um. in the north parlorof the King Religious Center.

nun-ii-
Foreign Students who wish tohave Thanksgiving dinner witha Raleigh family should sign upat the Union Information Deskimmediately.

0 i t
The American Chemical So-ciety will meet Thursday nightat 7:30 in 111 Withers. Allfaculty and Chemistry majorsare invited to attend.

II ‘1 I
Lost —— Post Versalog sliderule, name is inside case, re-ward for return. If found con-tact Lynn Spees, 227 Syme,832-9150.
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the Adler crew they call Life/Long in white and 30 going colors.
Gomg on in OI lon acrylic to look good and feel great. With stretcfihnylon
to fit all feet. A buck fifty toots the bill and you re sacking right

Nader: Birds Or Safe Cars?
l“It all began about ten years‘ago,’ said Nader in responseto a query about how he firstL. ... ”LIIL‘L alllt‘ III LllrI. Jinvtnvtzu autu-safety. q1m”Thrpurpose of my book is to informthe public of their rights of pos-sessing a basically sound, safe,automobile.

mobile stin"

Nader made excellent use ofstatistical comparisons in 'de-veloping his point. In stressinghow little the Federal Govern-ment has spent on automobilesafety in recent years. he in-dicated that the legislature “hasspent $8 million yearly on high-way. safety and at the sametime has spent over $26 millionon the study and preservationof migratory birds in the UnitedStates.“
4111 l in u \«.\ u .Ll‘.-- I Iueiiciai :vtuu'iIS "lanes ‘41...) ritu- .lion per hour they spend onlyabout $1 million per year onauto safety."“The symposium was tremen—dously successful" according toRoy (‘olquitt, chairman of theUnion Lectures Committee. “Thecaliber of the speakers. the en-thusiasm of the students. parti-cularly in the afternoon semi-nars. and the interest of the'UniVersity community in gen-eral proved to me that a trueUniversity spirit is beginningto prevail on this campus."

1

Swimmers

Strong Again
(Continued from page 3) i

in the Carmichael Natatorium;with Clemson. This is the firstlof 10 dual meets that precede,the ACC championships Febru-ary 23 at Columbia. South Caro-lina.
State will be favored in all ofthese‘matches. except possiblythe meet with a very strongYale team at New Haven onDecember 17. This will beState’s first dual meet withYale and the freestyle races be-tWeen Yale’s Olympic Champion.Dun Schollander and the Wolf— ,pack's Rerych could be a pre-view of the next Olympics.Rerych beat Schollander in theindoor AAU meet last year andState fans will be looking for
Other intersectional meetswill be back to back matches-with Florida and Florida State,:on the 27th and 28th of JanuUary. After the Clemson meet,|the Pack has only three homematches remaining. These arelagainst East Carolina on De-lcember 9, and Carolina and.Maryland on the and 10 of;February, respectively. . l
The other Big Four oppon-ents, Wake Forest and Duke areplayed on December 3 and Jan-uary 9, respectively.

DAVIS RESTAURANT AND GRILL106 5. Wilmington Street
DINNERS — SANDWICHES —— SEA FOODS

R13 EYE STEAK—Sl.15—FF POTATOESTENDERLOIN STEAK—$1.25O SALAD——

Campus Address .......
LAST WEEK'S WINNER:

DAILY SPECIAL 751‘ AND UP
CLOSED SATURDAYS, OPEN SUNDAYS
$5.00 Meol Ticket Given Every Week

Deposit This Advertisement in Box at Restouront

Al Toylor, Box 15184, N. c. State 1
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BEAT DOOK (AGAIN) WEEKEND!
'THE FOUR SEASONSFRridov, November l8

CARMICHAEL AUDITORIUM
Chapel Hill

General Admission — $1.75Tickets on sale at Graham Memorial Student Union

THE PLATTERS
Saturday, November l9

MARTIN COMPANY
ORLANDO

A WEALTH 0F OPPORTUNITY
Fan ENGINEERS a scurnrisrsAT MARTIN COMPANY iN FLORIDAI .
Move up to an excmng career and theFlorida way of life With Martin Companyin Orlando. Florida Immediate openingsfor graduates With BS, MS, and PhDdegrees inI Electronics I MathematicsI Aeronautical I MechanicalI Engineering Mechanics I Physics
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Why become .1 engineer at

Garrett-AiResearch? You’ll have to

work harder and use more of

your knowledge than engineers,

at most other companies.

If you’re our kind of engineer,
you have some very definite ideas
about your career.

For example:
You’ve worked hard to get a

good education. Now you want to
put it to work in the best way
possible.

You will never be satisfied with
run-of-the-mill assignments. You
demand exciting, '
challenging projects.

You not only accept
individual responsibil-
ity — you insist upon it. _

Does that sound like '1
you? Then AiResearch
is your cup of tea.

Our business is
mainly in sophisticated aerospace
systems and subsystems.

Here, research, design, and de-
velopment lead to production of-

actual hardware.
That means you
have the oppor-
tunity to start with '
a customer’s problem
and See it through to a
system that will get the job done.
The product lines at AiResearch,

Los Angeles Division. are environ-
mental systems, flight information

and controls sys-
, tems. heat transfer
3 systems, secondary

power generator
. systems for missiles

and space, electri-
cal systems, and

specialized indus-
trial systems.

In each category AiResearch
employs three kinds of engineers.

Preliminary design engineers do
the analytical and theoretical
work, then write proposals.
Design engineers do the lay-

outs; turn an idea into a product.
Developmental engineers are

responsible for making hardware
out of concepts.

Whichever field fits you best, we
can guarantee you this: you can
go as far and fast as your talents
can carry you. You can make as
much money as any engineer in a
comparable spot — anywhere. And

. of course, at AiResearch, you’ll
get all the plus benefits a tap com-
pany offers.

Our engineering staff is smaller
than comparable companies. This
spells opportunity. It gives a man
who wants to make a mark plenty
of elbow room to expand. And
while he's doing it he’s working
with, and learning from, some of
the real pros in the field.

If the AiResearch story sounds
like opportunity speaking to you—
don’t tail to contact AiResearch,
Los Angeles, or see our repre-
sentative when he comes to your
campus.

We‘ll be happy to talk to you —
about you and your future.
And put this in the back of your

mind:
In a field where meeting chal-

lenges pays off in rewards. ..

AiResearch
z's challenge

/; ‘lcnnnzrr An equal opportunity
employerA /,

AiResearch Manufacturing Division .
Los Angeles

1
Sign up now in the Placement Officefor intervieWS. An AiResearch
representative will be interviewing on campus Friday, Nov. 18th.


